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11 Introduction
Price limits are market mechanisms that aim to restrain extreme oscillation in prices. Exchange
markets operating under such rules set the allowable price °uctuation either to each traded security
or to the whole market. Although no negotiation may take place outside the price limits (i.e.,
price censorship), the market does not halt as in circuit breakers. Of particular interest is the
imposition of price limits rules on futures markets given that they may serve as partial substitutes
for margin requirements in ensuring contract performance without resorting to costly litigations
(Brennan, 1986; Kodres and O'Brien, 1994; Chowdry and Nanda, 1998). Furthermore, besides
preventing large price movements, price limits restrict the daily liability of market participants
and grant investors time to reassess the fundamental value of the securities after a limit hit. Also,
similar to the honeymoon e®ect of a credible exchange-rate target zone (Krugman, 1991), daily
price limits may induce mean reversion in the returns data, giving way to the so-called cool-o®
e®ect.
In spite of their bene¯ts, price limits may a®ect trading activity and hence involve some potential
costs. Fama (1989) questions whether price limits constrain imbalance corrections toward the
fundamental value. Even though price limits prevent large one-day price changes, prices presumably
continue to move toward their equilibria. Price limits would therefore serve no purpose other than
to delay price discovery. Lehmann (1989) suggests that price limits may cause the volatility to
increase on the subsequent trading days, since immediate equilibrium price realization may not
occur. Lehmann also argues that the trading volume increases on the days following a limit hit,
supporting that price limits interfere with trades.
Subrahmanyam (1994) investigates the e®ect of impediments to trade on the ex-ante trading
decision of market participants. His theoretical results suggest that the price variability and the
probability of hitting the limits increase as prices approach the limits. This is consistent with
another detrimental hypothesis, namely, the magnet e®ect, which implies that prices accelerate
toward the limits, as they get closer to them. As long as the model predicts an increase in the
price variability, it gives rise to the magnet e®ect. Subrahmanyam further shows that, if there are
alternative trading venues, the trading volume and volatility increase in `satellite' markets, whereas
decrease in the dominant market.
2Price limits thus entail potential bene¯ts as well as potential harming e®ects on futures markets.
They may end up as either a calming or a destabilizing factor on the price formation process
depending on whether the cool-o® or the magnet e®ect dominates. This debate also dominates the
empirical literature on price limits. Yet, the available empirical results do not give a de¯nite answer
to whether price limits calm or heat up the market. Kim and Rhee (1997) ¯nd evidence against
the e±cacy of price limits in the Tokyo stock exchange. They evince that the volatility of stocks
reaching the limits does not revert to normal levels as quickly as the stocks that almost (but do not)
reach the limits. Also, they observe price continuations occurring more frequently and increasing
trading activity on the day after limit hits. Arak and Cook (1997) study the calming or attracting
role of the price limits using US Treasury bond futures prices. They use the returns of the ¯rst half
hour of the days subsequent to great overnight news. Their results suggest that the limits, not the
news, are the cause of price reversals. Despite the small magnitude of their coe±cient estimates,
the ¯ndings are consistent with a cool-o® rather than a magnet e®ect.
The most recent studies attempt to re¯ne the measurement of such e®ects by working with
high frequency rather than daily data. Cho, Russell, Tiao and Tsay (2003) and Kim and Yang
(2003) investigate the e®ects of price limits on the Taiwan stock exchange. Cho et al. model
the intraday returns using an ARMA-GARCH process with dummy variables that attempt to
capture the magnet e®ect. Their results suggest that the magnet e®ect is both statistically and
economically signi¯cant. In contrast, Kim and Yang evince that the price limits induce overreaction
when prices approach the limits, though there is a calming e®ect once prices hit a limit. Berkman
and Steenbeek (1998) use Nikkei futures transaction data, from two distinct exchanges, to evaluate
Subrahmanyam's (1994) hypotheses. Although they ¯nd no relation between the distance from
previous' day closing price and the stock index futures return, they argue that the contemporaneous
link between the two markets may mitigate the e®ect of price limits. They however ¯nd evidence
supporting Subrahmanyam's hypothesis about the interaction between the dominant and satellite
markets.
The main goal of this paper is to investigate the ex-ante e®ects of daily price limits on futures
markets, that is to say, how they in°uence the price formation process before coming into action.
We contribute to the literature by modeling high frequency data to evaluate whether price limits
3entail a cool-o® or magnet e®ect. We have a unique data set from the Brazilian Mercantile and
Futures Exchange (BM&F) that includes intraday data on S~ ao Paulo stock exchange index futures
(IBOVESPA futures), ranging from January 1997 to December 1999.
Our database is very convenient to test the cool-o® e®ect versus the magnet e®ect on the ex-ante
trading decisions of the market participants because there are very few limit hits despite of the
nonnegligible number of observations in vicinity of the limits. A data set with a high frequency of
limit hits is paramount only to identify ex-post rather than ex-ante e®ects. Besides, limit hits imply
a form of censoring in the price process. Although Cho et al. (2003) recognize that \once the price
reaches the limits, it can stay at the limits or move only in one direction" (page 139), they avoid
discussing censoring and simply exclude the observations at the limits. Such a procedure entails
inconsistent estimates unless the censoring relation is strictly exogenous to the price formation
process. See, for example, Dhrymes (1986) for a discussion on truncated dependent variables as
well as Bekaert and Gray (1998) for a similar empirical issue within a di®erent context. However,
strict exogeneity is not a reasonable assumption given that price limits a®ect the ex-ante trading
decisions of the market participants (Subrahmanyam, 1994).
The extremely low frequency of limit hits in our data set ensures that censoring is not an issue
and hence one may consistently estimate the stochastic process governing the dynamics of the
IBOVESPA futures price. Moreover, the fact that we have access to high frequency data is key
given that daily data fail to detect the impact of price limits on BM&F contracts. The use of high
frequency data allows us to evaluate signi¯cant changes in the conditional mean and variance that
occur during a trading day and to correctly appreciate the ex-ante e®ects of price limits. As in Cho
et al. (2003), we build an econometric model to test the cool-o® against the magnet e®ect both in
the conditional mean and variance.
Our ¯ndings suggest that the price limits at BM&F help calming down the market when prices
approach the °oor. The upper limit a®ects prices only through the conditional variance. In par-
ticular, volatility increases as prices approach the ceiling. We argue nonetheless that the overall
impact is consistent with a stronger °oor cool-o® e®ect. As in Cho et al. (2003), we complement
our econometric analysis by examining the economic relevance of the price limits e®ects. We show
that a trading strategy that accounts for the °oor cool-o® e®ect in the conditional mean outper-
4forms the usual buy-and-hold strategy for the Brazilian stock market futures and spot indexes. The
in-sample Sharpe ratio of our trading strategy indeed is way superior to the Sharpe ratios of the
buy-and-hold benchmarks, whereas out-of-sample results evince similar performances.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the main trading of the
BM&F and then describes the IBOVESPA futures contract and the data. Section 3 de¯nes the
econometric model and then discusses the implications of our empirical results. As well, we argue
that our ¯ndings are quite robust in the sense that di®erent data samples and model speci¯cations
yield the same qualitative results. Section 4 evaluates the economic relevance of the price limits
e®ects. Section 5 o®ers some concluding remarks.
2 The Brazilian Mercantile and Futures Exchange
BM&F is a private association that organizes, regulates and supervises futures markets in Brazil.
Futures and forward contracts, options on actuals, options on futures, swaps and structured trans-
actions trade on BM&F. It works through a clearing system that assumes responsibility for the
settlement of all trades. There are three clearinghouses that render trade registration, clearing and
settlement services according to the features of each market. The derivatives clearinghouse deals
with derivatives on gold, stock indexes, exchange rates, interest rates, sovereign debt, swaps, and
agricultural commodities. The foreign exchange clearinghouse has a system for the settlement of in-
ternational transactions in foreign currency that avoids that, after paying local currency to another
player, a bank does not receive the foreign currency, or vice-versa. The securities clearinghouse
provides services relating to the market of government bonds and ¯xed-income securities issued by
¯nancial institutions.
The BM&F derivatives clearinghouse registers almost 30 million contracts on S~ ao Paulo stock
exchange index (IBOVESPA) futures, with a traded volume adding up to US$ 13 billion, over
the period running from January 1997 to December 1999. The quotes are on stock index points
times the Brazilian Real (R$) value of each point.1 The expiration dates of the IBOVESPA futures
contracts are on the Wednesday closest to the 15th calendar day of every even-numbered month
(or the next business day, if it is a holiday). Trading is continuous from 10:00 to 13:00 and from
1 The current value of each point is R$3. The complete description of the IBOVESPA futures contract is available
at http://www.bmf.com.br/2004/pages/frame.asp?idioma=2&area=contratos&link char=Index1.
514:00 to 17:00 unless there is a price limit hit or the S~ ao Paulo stock exchange suspends trading
on the spot market. If a suspension occurs on the spot market, trading on the futures market halt
for the same length of time.
The minimum price variation is 5 points, whereas price limits are relative to the previous day's
settlement price of the nearest contract. There is a hit at the ceiling on day d if there is at least one
time interval, say ¿, on day d for which P¿;d = Sd¡1(1+Od), where P¿;d denotes the price observed
at the time interval ¿ on day d, Sd¡1 is the previous day's settlement price, and Od is the maximum
percentage oscillation on day d. Similarly, there is a hit at the °oor if P¿;d = Sd¡1(1 ¡ Od) for at
least one time interval ¿ on day d.
There are no price limits for contracts on their last three days of trading. Table 1 documents
that the price limits vary considerably across time at BM&F. In fact, there were no price limits
before November 1997, whereas there has been no change in the 10% daily maximum percentage
oscillation since August 1999. In response to the Brazilian currency devaluation following the
change in the exchange rate regime, BM&F has raised the daily maximum percentage oscillation
from 15% to 25% for only one day, viz. January 18, 1999. The variation in the price limits provide
a suitable context to test for the ex-ante e®ects of price limits.
2.1 Data Description
Our database combines two distinct data sets provided by BM&F. The ¯rst contains data for every
IBOVESPA futures transaction, including information about the commodity type, date and time
of trade, expiration date, contract value, and number of contracts. The second data set consists of
daily maximum, minimum, and settlement prices for every contract. We use the latter to determine
the daily price limits over our sample period, which ranges from January 1997 to December 1999.
Our sample covers several distressing periods in the Brazilian ¯nancial market: e.g., the Asian
and Russian crises, the restructuring of the Brazilian banking sector, the presidential election, and
the change in Brazilian exchange rate regime. It therefore is surprising that prices seldom hit the
limits. Table 2 indeed reports that the relative frequency of daily limit hits is about 1% and, even
more surprisingly, that most limit hits are at the ceiling rather than at the °oor.
We consider only trading days, and so our sample excludes holidays and weekends. To form
return series for the IBOVESPA futures contract, we account for two features of IBOVESPA futures
6data. First, we pay special attention to liquidity given that liquid contracts convey much more
information than illiquid contracts. It turns out that the close-to-maturity futures contracts are
always the most liquid. The volume of the next-maturing contract typically exceeds the volume
of the due contract at BM&F only on the last trading day of the latter, i.e., the day before its
expiration (see Figure 1). Second, the contracts result in short time series that end on the due
date. We thus carefully combine contracts with di®erent maturities and expiration dates so as
to form a single time series for the IBOVESPA futures price (see Martens, 2002; Martens and
Zein, 2004). More precisely, we track the contract with the nearest expiration date and then switch
to the next-maturing contract one day before the expiration of the former.
As for the dissimilar maturities, we attempt to mitigate cost-of-carry e®ects by continuously
compounding the returns of the IBOVESPA futures. The motivation is that, if the IBOVESPA
futures contracts satisfy the forward contracts cost-of-carry model, then there are no cost-of-carry
terms in the log-return series. This assumption holds only if marking to market does not have a
signi¯cant e®ect in the IBOVESPA futures market, which boils down to assuming no contempora-
neous correlation between the spot IBOVESPA price and interest rates. To sum up, consider the
following example. Suppose the IBOVESPA April contract expires on Wednesday, April 14. We
therefore consider the April futures prices up to the market closure at 17:00 on Tuesday, April 13,
and then move to the June futures prices. The last return on April 13 then refers to the log-ratio
of the two last observations of the April futures prices, whereas the ¯rst return on April 14 corre-
sponds to the log-ratio of the ¯rst observation on Wednesday and the last observation on Tuesday
of the June futures price.
The BM&F database comprises tick-by-tick data, hence the series we have so far for the
IBOVESPA futures returns is irregularly spaced in time. To avoid using nonstandard time-series
techniques (see Grammig and Wellner, 2002), we ¯lter the observations at regular time intervals
of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes. For example, at a frequency of 20 minutes, the return at 11:20
equals the log-ratio between the last price before 11:20 and the last price before 11:00. If there
are no observations since 11:00, then we input a zero return at 11:20. To select the level of time
aggregation, we compute the number of zero-returns we observe at each frequency so as to account
for the risk of spurious autocorrelation. Figure 2 compares the plot and autocorrelogram of the
7log-return series at the frequencies of 10 and 20 minutes. The palpable di®erence between the
¯rst-order autocorrelations illustrate the spurious autocorrelation pattern that arises due to the
larger number of zero-return observations at the frequency of 10 minutes (see also Table 3). In
what follows, we focus on data at the frequency of 20 minutes for which there are less than 2.5%
of zero returns.
It is well known that intraday volatility may exhibit a diurnal component in view that trading
activity is usually higher in the opening and closure of the market. Figure 3 depicts the time-of-day
e®ect in the volatility as measured by the sample standard deviation of the returns over each 20
minutes interval. As the market closes from 13:00 to 14:00, the volatility actually does not seem to
vary much along the day. We nonetheless account for time-of-day e®ects by considering, as in Cho
et al. (2003), diurnally adjusted returns ~ r¿;d = r¿;d=s¿, where r¿;d denotes the log-return at time ¿
on day d and s¿ is the sample standard deviation of returns at time ¿.
We exclude all overnight returns as well as the few returns at the price limits. The returns from
10:00 to 10:20 (i.e., ¿ = 10:20) basically refer to the overnight return and therefore may behave
di®erently from other intraday returns. Figure 3 indeed shows that they are relatively much more
volatile. Similarly, the returns at the price limits are characterized by censoring in the sense that
they are bounded to be nonpositive. Fortunately, in contrast to the previous empirical investigations
in the literature, our sample has very few limit hits and hence we are con¯dent that censoring will
not drive our results. We then stack the resulting intraday observations (~ r10:40;d;:::; ~ r17:00;d) over
every trading day d from January 1997 to December 1999, giving way to a unique time series rt
with 14,103 observations of the IBOVESPA futures standardized returns.
Figure 2 displays the series of the IBOVESPA futures standardized returns at both the 10 and
20 minutes frequencies as well as their respective autocorrelograms. Although the time series plots
feature similar characteristics, the sample autocorrelation functions evince a much higher negative
serial correlation of ¯rst order at the 10 minutes frequency. It is important to stress that mean
reversion does not necessarily imply either an AR or MA structure for two reasons. First, zero
returns due to nontrading may engender spurious negative autocorrelation of ¯rst order (Lo and
MacKinlay, 1990), which (at least, partially) explains why the mean reversion is more pronounced
at the 10 minutes frequency. Second, a cool-o® e®ect in the conditional mean would also entail
8mean reversion analogously to the honeymoon e®ect of target zones (see, among others, Iannizzotto
and Taylor, 1999). The empirical results in Section 3.1 actually document that the cool-o® e®ect
indeed is the main responsible for the negative ¯rst-order autocorrelation in the IBOVESPA futures
returns.
Although the empirical results in Section 3.1 refer to the above series of IBOVESPA futures
returns, the sensitivity analysis in Section 3.2 evince that our results are not an artifact due to the
way we construct the data. In particular, the qualitative results are very robust to changes in the
migration date and sampling frequency. As well, the time-of-day adjustment is innocuous in the
sense that working with nonstandardized returns yields very similar results.
3 Are the daily price limits e®ects statistically signi¯cant?
In this section, we perform an econometric examination of whether daily price limits at the BM&F
a®ect the dynamics of the IBOVESPA futures returns. The analysis is purely statistical, though we
also investigate the economic relevance of price limits in Section 4. In what follows, we describe the
econometric model and then discuss the estimation and testing results. We conclude with a robust
analysis that shows that our ¯ndings are robust to distinct data samples and model speci¯cations.
As is apparent in Table 3, the series of IBOVESPA futures (standardized) returns displays
negative ¯rst-order autocorrelation as well as volatility clustering. We therefore model both the
conditional mean and variance of the IBOVESPA futures returns using an ARMA-EGARCH frame-
work. In fact, our approach is very similar to the modeling strategy of Cho et al. (2003). There are
two di®erences, however. First, we consider an EGARCH (rather than a GARCH) speci¯cation for
the conditional variance. This ensures the positivity of the conditional variance without requiring
any nonnegativeness constraint in the parameter vector. Second, we consider proximity-to-limit
variables, as opposed to Cho et al.'s (2003) dummy variable approach, to evaluate the ex-ante
e®ects of price limits.2 In particular, we gauge the distance to the limits by normalizing the dif-
ferences between the ceiling and the actual price (Ct ¡ Pt) and between the actual price and the
°oor (Pt ¡ Ft) by the admissible range (Ct ¡ Ft) at time t.3 To accommodate the period prior to
2 The continuity of the proximity-to-limit variables ensures that we use all observations to identify the ex-ante
e®ects of the daily price limits, resulting in more precise estimates. Engle and Gau (1997) employ a similar strategy
to model the conditional volatility of exchange rates under a target zone.
3 To avoid heavy notation, we refer to a single time index t despite the fact that both the ceiling and °oor prices
are constant over any given day.
9the adoption of price limits, we also consider a dummy variable ±t that takes value one if there are
price limits, zero otherwise. The resulting proximity-to-the-limit variables then are Ut = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Ct¡Pt
and Lt = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Pt¡Ft.
We employ an AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) speci¯cation so as to account for the ¯rst-order autoregres-
sive nature of the conditional mean and variance. To evaluate whether the price limits attract or
push back prices as they approach the ceiling and °oor prices, we also include the proximity-to-limit
variables Ut and Lt in the conditional mean and variance equations. This gives way to
rt = ®0 + ®1 rt¡1 + °1 Ut¡1 + °2 Lt¡1 + exp( 1
2 ht) ²t (1)
ht = Á0 + Á1 ht¡1 + µ1 (j²t¡1j ¡ µ2 ²t¡1) + °3 Ut¡1 + °4 Lt¡1; (2)
where ²t forms an iid sequence with mean zero and variance one. The parameter Á1 measure
the volatility persistence, whereas µ2 convey information about an eventual leverage e®ect in the
volatility process.
The vector of the proximity-to-limit coe±cients ° = (°1;°2;°3;°4) summarizes the ex-ante
e®ects of the price limits in the conditional mean and variance of the IBOVESPA futures returns.
If one ignores the repercussion of the price limits in the conditional variance, the magnet e®ect
would dominates either if °1 > 0 and °2 · 0 or if °1 ¸ 0 and °2 < 0, whereas the cool-o®
e®ect would prevail either if °1 < 0 and °2 ¸ 0 or if °1 · 0 and °2 > 0. However, it is not so
straightforward to identify the magnet and cool-o® e®ects once one takes into account the in°uence
of price limits on the volatility. It is evident that it does not su±ce to consider only the conditional
mean and variance. One must check whether the likelihood of a limit hit increases or decreases
when the price approaches the limit. Put di®erently, if di®erentiating the probability of hitting a
limit with respect to the corresponding proximity-to-limit variable results in a negative (positive)
quantity, then the evidence favors the cool-o® (magnet, respectively) e®ect.
For instance, the conditional probability of reaching the ceiling given the available information
set ­t¡1 is
Prob(Pt ¸ Ct j­t¡1) = Prob(rt ¸ logCt ¡ logPt¡1 j­t¡1)










2 ht¡1 + µ1








10where F denotes the cumulative distribution function of the error term ²t in (1). It is straightforward
to show that, irrespective of the cumulative distribution function F, the ¯rst derivative of (3) with




(logCt ¡ logPt¡1 ¡ ®0 ¡ ®1 rt¡1 ¡ °1 Ut¡1 ¡ °2 Lt¡1): (4)
The magnet e®ect dominates when the above quantity is positive, whereas the cool-o® e®ect prevails
in the event of a negative sign. As for the proximity to the °oor price, a similar results follows by
substituting (°2;°4) for (°1;°3) in the ¯rst two terms of (4).
3.1 Estimation results
We estimate by quasi-maximum likelihood the augmented AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model de¯ned by
Equations (1) and (2) for the series of IBOVESPA futures returns. The results we report in Table
4 indicate that the ¯rst-order autoregressive structures of the conditional mean and variance easily
cope with the serial correlation and volatility clustering that characterize the IBOVESPA futures
returns. In fact, the estimation and testing results make evident that the autoregressive component
in the conditional mean is not really necessary at the 20 minutes frequency, though the next section
shows that it is quite signi¯cant at higher frequencies due mainly to the increased number of zero
returns. This means that the mean reversion that we report in Table 3 at the 20 minutes frequency
presumably stems from the cool-o® e®ect of daily price limits.
Before examining the parameter estimates, we check whether our model is congruent so as
to ensure that we may indeed conduct statistical inference. The results of Wooldridge's (1991)
heteroskedasticity-robust diagnostic tests suggest no evidence of remaining autocorrelation up to the
12th order in the conditional mean and variance. As our speci¯cation seems to deliver a congruent
model, we proceed with the analysis of the parameter estimates. The IBOVESPA futures returns
display a quite persistent dynamics in the volatility, though we ¯nd no evidence of leverage e®ect.
Actually the absence of leverage e®ect is recurrent in that, for every speci¯cation and IBOVESPA
returns data we use, the estimate ^ µ2 of the leverage parameter is not statistically di®erent from
zero.
As for the proximity-to-limit coe±cients, the results are very interesting in that we uncover
opposing price limit e®ects in the conditional mean and variance. Although we argue in the last
11section that it is not immediate to evaluate whether price limits entail a magnet or a cool-o® e®ect,
the estimates for the proximity-to-limit coe±cients imply that the upper and lower limits entail
quite distinct e®ects. In particular, ^ °1 and ^ °4 are not statistically di®erent from zero, whereas ^ °2
and ^ °3 are both positive. The lower limit thus leads to a cool-o® e®ect in the conditional mean
as opposed to the upper limit, which acts only on the volatility. This last piece of evidence chie°y
favors the magnet e®ect hypothesis given that the quantity within parenthesis in (4) is more likely
to be positive (and small). The magnet e®ect is quite weak due to the small magnitude of ^ °3.
Altogether, our ¯ndings conform with the data features. The low relative frequency of limit hits
warrants a stronger cool-o® e®ect, whereas the magnet e®ect in the volatility is consistent with the
fact that most limit hits are at the ceiling.
3.2 Robustness analysis
We revisit our empirical ¯ndings so as to evaluate their sensitiveness to the manner we construct
the data as well as to the speci¯cation of the econometric model. The robustness analysis consists of
¯ve steps. First, we test whether there are any qualitative changes in the results owing to variations
in the sample period. We consider two subsamples: January 1997 to October 1998 and January
1997 to April 1999. The idea is to check whether the results are driven by the period not subject
to the price limits. As we enlarge the time span, the relative number of observations without price
limits decreases. Table 4 shows that our statistical model remains congruent for every subsample
and that the proximity-to-limit parameters are reasonably stable over time. Further, the ceiling
magnet e®ect and the °oor cool-o® e®ect remain statistically signi¯cant, and hence our ¯ndings
are not an artifact due to the sample period.
Second, we observe what happens if we use di®erent migration dates to form the time series for
the IBOVESPA futures returns. In particular, we consider switching to the next-maturing contract
m days before the expiration of the due contract, where m varies from two to ¯ve days. Table
5 documents that there are no signi¯cant changes in the results. The sole di®erence rests on the
statistical signi¯cance of the negative autoregressive coe±cient in the conditional mean. It stems
from the fact that the number of zero returns increases as one starts tracking the next-maturing
contract before its volume exceeds the volume of the due contract. Notwithstanding, the quasi-
maximum likelihood estimates of °2 and °3 remain statistically di®erent from zero and positive, so
12that the °oor cool-o® e®ect and the ceiling magnet e®ect persist.
Third, we redo our econometric analysis for the series of IBOVESPA futures returns at the
10 and 30 minutes frequencies. The parameter estimates have the same signs and very similar
magnitudes. The only di®erence is that the autoregressive component becomes signi¯cant at the
10 minutes frequency in the conditional mean due to the relative larger number of zero-returns
observations. To conserve on space, Table 6 reports only the estimates regarding the sampling
interval of 10 minutes.
Fourth, we must make sure that our results are not driven by the particular measure we use
to gauge the distance to the limits. We ¯rst allow the proximity-to-limit variables to a®ect the
conditional mean and variance in a polynomial fashion. Table 7 documents however that the
resulting speci¯cation is not congruent in that the residuals exhibit autocorrelation. At any rate,
the overall results remains the same in that they are consistent with a strong °oor cool-o® e®ect and
a ceiling magnet e®ect. Table 7 also shows that there are no signi¯cant changes in the estimation
outcome if one measures the distance to the limits only by the di®erence of the actual price to the
ceiling and °oor prices (i.e., without standardizing by the admissible range of oscillation). Further
analysis also shows that our main qualitative result, i.e., the strong cool-o® e®ect in the conditional
mean, remains valid if one considers a dummy approach to measure the distance to the limits as
in Cho et al. (2003).
Fifth, as the intraday volatility is almost constant along the day (see Figure 3), it is perhaps not
necessary, if not hazardous, to adjust the IBOVESPA futures returns by the time-of-day e®ect. We
therefore re-estimate the AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model for all the above sample periods, migration
dates, sampling intervals, and proximity-to-limit variables using the nonstandardized IBOVESPA
futures returns. The fact that there are no palpable di®erences in the parameter estimates validates
our main result once more. For space reasons, we do not report these results, though they are
available under request.
Finally, it is also paramount to test whether the price limit e®ects are an artifact due to some
nonlinear serial dependence in the IBOVESPA futures returns. We then restrict attention to the
period running from January to October 1997 for which there are no price limits. We estimate
a pure AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model and then check for residual nonlinearity using Luukkonen,
13Saikkonen and TerÄ asvirta's (1988) test against smooth transition autoregressive (STAR) models.
The motivation relies on the fact that, as the STAR models are the parametric counterpart of
neural networks (see Medeiros, TerÄ asvirta and Rech, 2006), such a test entails nontrivial power
against a wide array of alternatives (see Lee, White and Granger, 1992). The fact that we ¯nd no
evidence of neglected nonlinearity at the 1% level is a ¯rst indication that the price limit e®ect is
genuine. Moreover, estimating the model in (1) and (2) for the period ranging from January to
October 1997 with an arti¯cial (nonexisting) daily price limit of 10% yields no evidence of neglected
nonlinearity in the conditional mean.4 In particular, we ¯nd no daily price e®ect in the conditional
mean, though some evidence of a signi¯cant ceiling magnet e®ect in the conditional variance, which
may re°ect some level e®ect in the volatility (see Poon and Granger, 2003).
To sum up, our results provide sound statistical evidence that the IBOVESPA futures returns
are under the in°uence of a °oor cool-o® e®ect through the conditional mean and, possibly, a ceiling
magnet e®ect through the volatility. Yet, it rests to resolve whether these e®ects of the daily price
limits are also relevant in economic terms. This is the goal of the exercise we report in the next
section.
4 Is the °oor cool-o® e®ect economically signi¯cant?
In this section, we build a trading strategy that exploits the cool-o® e®ect of the lower limit in the
dynamics of the IBOVESPA futures returns. We do not take bene¯t from the magnet e®ect that
magni¯es the volatility as the price approaches the ceiling for two reasons. First, a natural means
to bene¯t from such a magnet e®ect is to trade the IBOVESPA futures volatility by combining put
and call options on IBOVESPA futures. Unfortunately, it is impossible to conduct such an exercise
for there are no available data on IBOVESPA futures options. Second, the robust analysis in the
last section casts some doubt on whether the magnet e®ect in the conditional variance is really
genuine.
Before describing our trading strategy, it is important to stress that our intention is not to eval-
uate whether such a strategy would beat the market, but only to establish its economic relevance.
We thus focus on how it performs relative to the usual buy-and-hold benchmark. One may argue
4 To save on space, we do not report this set of results, though they are of course available upon request.
14that the comparison is not really fair given that we do not account for transaction costs and our
strategy requires day trading. However, transaction costs at BM&F are quite small, especially for
day traders. Moreover, day trading avoids many other costs, such as permanence fees and taxes on
¯nancial pro¯ts and operations.
To take advantage of the °oor cool-o® e®ect, we build a trading strategy that depends on a
intraday time series of threshold prices that equate the expected return to zero at every time t as a
function of the maximum daily oscillation, of the current price, and of the parameter estimates. As
long as the futures and threshold prices are such that the former exceeds the latter, the day trader
submits no order. However, as soon as they become such that the latter exceeds the former, the
investor takes a long position on the IBOVESPA futures contracts. The trader then zeroes out the
position either in the the end of the trading day or if the price mounts back exceeding the current
threshold.
For the sake of comparison, we use two alternative benchmarks. The ¯rst refers to buying and
holding IBOVESPA spot contracts, whereas the second relates to buying and holding IBOVESPA
futures contracts. Table 8 reports their performance in terms of the annualized cumulative log-
returns and Sharpe ratios. We compute their Sharpe ratio using the Brazilian Interbank Deposit
Certi¯cate (CDI) as a proxy to the annual risk-free rate given that it moves very close to the
interest rates payed by the Brazilian bonds. The annualized IBOVESPA cumulative log-return of
the buy-and-hold strategy is about 19.20% with a sample standard deviation of 53.23%. As for
the IBOVESPA futures contract, the annualized cumulative log-return amounts only to 17.80%,
though it has a slightly superior sample standard deviation. As the annualized cumulative return
of the CDI is around 25.01%, the Sharpe ratios of the buy-and-hold benchmarks are negative. This
is in line with Bonomo and Domingues (2002), who ¯nd evidence of an inverted equity premium
puzzle in the Brazilian stock market.
Table 8 also displays the in-sample performance of our trading strategy, that is to say, if one
plugs in the parameter estimates from the whole sample. Our trading strategy then entails a way
superior annualized return, viz. 48.85%, as well as a smaller sample standard deviation. The
resulting Sharpe ratio amounts to 0.549 | well above the Sharpe ratios of the two buy-and-hold
benchmarks. Given that day trading on BM&F involves no ¯nancial taxes and low transaction fees,
15it is very unlikely that accounting for such costs would substantially alter the relative performance
of our trading strategy within the sample.
A last concern refers to the parameter estimates we use to compute the threshold price in
our trading strategy. Given that it is unfair to plug in the estimates from the whole sample, we
redo the performance analysis using the parameter estimates stemming from the two alternative
subsamples in Table 4. Figure 4 portrays the performances of the di®erent strategies. The cumula-
tive log-returns of the buy-and-hold benchmarks are almost indistinguishable, lying below the CDI
(straight) line. In contrast, varying the parameter estimates have a great in°uence on the annu-
alized cumulative log-returns of our day trading strategy. As one decreases the time span of the
estimation sample, the performance monotonically worsens o®. Notwithstanding, the Sharpe ratio
remains positive in all instances. This reinforces the relevance of the cool-o® e®ect by revealing
that it also has economic signi¯cance.
5 Conclusion
The ¯nancial economics literature includes arguments both in favor and against price limits. The
empirical evidence is also not de¯nitive in that there are evidence supporting both the bene¯cial
and adverse e®ects of the price limits. The main dispute relates to whether the price limits have a
cool-o® e®ect that stabilizes prices once they approach a limit, or a magnet e®ect that accelerates
prices toward the limits. We contribute to this literature by investigating transactions data from
every IBOVESPA futures contract traded on the Brazilian Mercantile and Futures Exchange from
January 1997 to December 1999. Although the sample covers a quite stormy period for the Brazilian
¯nancial markets, there are very few observations at the limits. This is convenient for it avoids the
censoring issues that arise due to the limit hits.
We ¯t an AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model for the 20-minutes IBOVESPA futures log-returns. The
estimation results indicate that the conditional mean increases as the price comes closer to the
°oor, whereas there is a ceiling magnet e®ect in the conditional variance. Inspection of the param-
eter estimates reveals that the °oor cool-o® e®ect in the conditional mean is much stronger than
the ceiling magnet e®ect in the conditional variance. Altogether, our results are consistent with
Arak and Cook's (1997) ¯ndings that the price limits cool-o® the Treasury bill futures markets and
16with Berkman and Steenbeek's (1998) lack of evidence supporting the magnet e®ect in the Nikkei
futures markets. Also, the ceiling magnet e®ect in the volatility partially accords with Subrah-
manyam's (1994) conclusion that the volatility increases once prices approach the limits. Finally,
we complement our statistical analysis by examining the economic relevance of the °oor cool-o®
e®ect.
As for policy implications, our results suggest no reason to modify the price limit rules at BM&F.
As the °oor cool-o® e®ect impedes very large downward movements (possibly due to overreaction),
it dampens the impact of ¯nancial crises. One may also extrapolate our results and argue that the
ceiling magnet e®ect may avoid the formation of speculative bubbles. Once the bubble formation
halts due to the ceiling hit, investors may reassess the fundamental value of the BOVESPA futures
and spot indexes.
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19Table 1
The daily maximum oscillation for the IBOVESPA futures contracts
We collect the changes in the daily maximum oscillation for the IBOVESPA futures
contracts traded on the Brazilian Mercantile and Futures Exchange (BM&F) from
January 1997 to December 1999. The daily price limits are set relative to the previous
day's settlement price. There are no price limits prior to October 30, 1997. As well,
BM&F registers no alteration in the price limit rules for the IBOVESPA futures
contracts since August 17, 1999.
date daily maximum oscillation
October 30, 1997 10%
November 04, 1997 15%
January 18, 1999 25%
January 19, 1999 15%
August 17, 1999 10%
20Table 2
Frequency of ceiling and °oor hits
We compute the number of observations at the ceiling and at the °oor from the
transaction data on all IBOVESPA futures contracts traded on BM&F from January
1997 to December 1999. We recover the daily price limits from the daily maximum
oscillation by means of the series of daily settlement prices provided by BM&F. Recall
that there are no price limits before October 30, 1997. Panel A reports the numbers




number of days 249 246 246
number of ceiling hits 0 5 0
number of °oor hits 0 1 2
Panel B
number of intraday observations 901,611 821,476 589,171
number of ceiling hits 0 17 0
number of °oor hits 0 1 4
21Table 3
Descriptive statistics for the series of IBOVESPA futures returns
The sample runs from January 1997 to December 1999. We form a single time series
for the IBOVESPA futures price by tracking the contract with the nearest expiration
date and then switching to the next-maturing contract one day before the expiration
of the former. We next compute continuously compounded returns at the 10 and
20 minutes frequencies and then standardize them by the sample standard deviation
of their intraday time interval. Finally, we exclude all overnight returns as well as
returns at the price limits.
sampling interval
10 minutes 20 minutes
sample mean -0.002 0.000
sample median 0.000 0.000
sample maximum 23.008 21.834
sample minimum -19.934 -19.376
sample standard deviation 0.958 0.952
sample skewness 0.452 0.743
sample kurtosis 88.282 88.223
number of observations 27,895 14,103
nth order sample autocorrelation
n = 1 -0.263 -0.156
n = 2 0.027 -0.022
n = 3 0.019 0.017
n = 4 -0.038 -0.025
n = 8 0.008 0.002
n = 16 0.016 -0.008
n = 24 0.001 0.008
n = 32 0.000 0.031
22Table 4
Estimation and testing results according to the sample period
We estimate by quasi-maximum likelihood the AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model
rt = ®0 + ®1 rt¡1 + °1 Ut¡1 + °2 Lt¡1 + exp(
1
2 ht) ²t
ht = Á0 + Á1 ht¡1 + µ1 j²t¡1j + °3 Ut¡1 + °4 Lt¡1;
where rt denotes the IBOVESPA futures (standardized) log-returns at the 20 minutes frequency, Ut = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Ct¡Pt, Lt = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Pt¡Ft , Ct is the ceiling price, Ft is
the °oor price, Pt is the actual price, and ±t is a dummy variable that takes value one if there is a price limit, zero otherwise. The price series tracks the
contract with the nearest expiration date and then switches to the next-maturing contract one day before the expiration of the former. For each parameter
estimate, the ¯gures within parenthesis refer to the p-values of the Wooldridge's (1991) robust t-statistics. The rows `AR' and `ARCH' relate to the p-values
of Wooldridge's (1991) robust LM tests against remaining autocorrelation of ¯rst order in the conditional mean and variance, respectively. The p-values for
the tests up to the 12th order are available upon request. The row `sample size' reports the number of observations and, within parenthesis, the proportion
of observations that are not subject to price limits.
complete sample subsamples
January 1997 to December 1999 January 1997 to October 1999 January 1997 to April 1999 November 1997 to April 1999
®0 -0.0895 (0.014) -0.0796 (0.030) -0.0770 (0.040) -0.0271 (0.097)
®1 -0.0344 (0.329) -0.0414 (0.375) -0.0366 (0.560) -0.0253 (0.092)
°1 0.0022 (0.391) -0.0061 (0.164) -0.0111 (0.182) 0.0231 (0.013)
°2 0.0509 (0.006) 0.0556 (0.003) 0.0611 (0.002) -0.0042 (0.159)
Á0 -0.2131 (0.000) -0.2373 (0.000) -0.2598 (0.000) -0.1541 (0.000)
Á1 0.9539 (0.000) 0.9368 (0.000) 0.9286 (0.000) 0.1749 (0.000)
µ1 0.3183 (0.000) 0.3541 (0.000) 0.3923 (0.000) 0.9886 (0.000)
°3 0.0004 (0.001) 0.0003 (0.019) 0.0019 (0.310) 0.0124 (0.000)
°4 -0.0148 (0.416) -0.0086 (0.612) -0.0108 (0.554) 0.0001 (0.055)
AR 0.160 0.455 0.447 0.400
ARCH 0.134 0.102 0.076 0.062
sample size 14,013 (0.32) 11,051 (0.42) 8,836 (0.51) 9,837 (0.00)
2
3Table 5
Estimation and testing results according to the migration date
We estimate by quasi-maximum likelihood the AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model
rt = ®0 + ®1 rt¡1 + °1 Ut¡1 + °2 Lt¡1 + exp(
1
2 ht) ²t
ht = Á0 + Á1 ht¡1 + µ1 j²t¡1j + °3 Ut¡1 + °4 Lt¡1;
where rt denotes the IBOVESPA futures (standardized) log-returns at the 20 minutes frequency. The
proximity-to-limit variables are Ut = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Ct¡Pt and Lt = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Pt¡Ft , where Ct is the ceiling price, Ft is the
°oor price, Pt is the actual price, and ±t is a dummy variable that takes value one if there is a price limit,
zero otherwise. The sample runs from January 1997 to December 1999. The price series tracks the contract
with the nearest expiration date and then switches to the next-maturing contract m days before the expira-
tion of the former. For each parameter estimate, the ¯gures within parenthesis refer to the p-values of the
Wooldridge's (1991) robust t-statistics. The rows `AR' and `ARCH' relate to the p-values of Wooldridge's
(1991) robust LM tests against remaining autocorrelation of ¯rst order in the conditional mean and variance,
respectively. The p-values for the tests up to the 12th order are available upon request.
migration date
m = 2 m = 3 m = 4 m = 5
®0 -0.0926 (0.012) -0.1707 (0.006) -0.1820 (0.008) -0.0925 (0.007)
®1 -0.0349 (0.317) -0.0713 (0.007) -0.0742 (0.012) -0.0521 (0.008)
°1 0.0022 (0.371) 0.0027 (0.227) 0.0027 (0.241) -0.0001 (0.942)
°2 0.0525 (0.005) 0.0919 (0.002) 0.0991 (0.003) 0.0605 (0.000)
Á0 -0.2143 (0.000) -0.2017 (0.000) -0.1941 (0.000) -0.1037 (0.000)
Á1 0.9537 (0.000) 0.9647 (0.000) 0.9677 (0.000) 0.9839 (0.000)
µ1 0.3214 (0.000) 0.2966 (0.000) 0.2831 (0.000) 0.1598 (0.000)
°3 0.0003 (0.001) 0.0003 (0.006) 0.0003 (0.010) 0.0002 (0.021)
°4 -0.0155 (0.413) -0.0112 (0.367) -0.0092 (0.384) -0.0081 (0.303)
AR 0.142 0.473 0.544 0.480
ARCH 0.166 0.286 0.236 0.119
24Table 6
Estimation and testing results at the 10 minutes frequency
We estimate by quasi-maximum likelihood the AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) model
rt = ®0 + ®1 rt¡1 + °1 Ut¡1 + °2 Lt¡1 + exp(
1
2 ht) ²t
ht = Á0 + Á1 ht¡1 + µ1 j²t¡1j + °3 Ut¡1 + °4 Lt¡1;
where rt denotes the IBOVESPA futures (standardized) log-returns at the 10 minutes frequency The
proximity-to-limit variables are Ut = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Ct¡Pt and Lt = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Pt¡Ft , where Ct is the ceiling price, Ft is the
°oor price, Pt is the actual price, and ±t is a dummy variable that takes value one if there is a price limit,
zero otherwise. The price series tracks the contract with the nearest expiration date and then switches to
the next-maturing contract one day before the expiration of the former. The sample runs from January
1997 to December 1999, including 27,895 observations. For each parameter estimate, the ¯gures within
parenthesis refer to the p-values of the Wooldridge's (1991) robust t-statistics. The rows `AR' and `ARCH'
relate to the p-values of Wooldridge's (1991) robust LM tests against remaining autocorrelation of ¯rst
order in the conditional mean and variance, respectively. The p-values for the tests up to the 12th order
are available upon request.
conditional mean conditional variance
®0 ®1 °1 °2 Á0 Á1 µ1 °3 °4
-0.043 -0.172 -0.004 0.031 -0.179 0.975 0.273 0.000 -0.008




Estimation and testing results for the alternative proximity-to-limit variables
We estimate by quasi-maximum likelihood AR(1)-EGARCH(1,1) models nested by
rt = ®0 + ®1 rt¡1 + ¸1 U
1=2
t¡1 + ¸2 L
1=2
t¡1 + °1 Ut¡1 + °2 Lt¡1 + ¯1 U
2





ht = Á0 + Á1 ht¡1 + µ1 j²t¡1j + ¸3 U
1=2
t¡1 + ¸4 L
1=2
t¡1 + °3 Ut¡1 + °4 Lt¡1 + ¯3 U
2
t¡1 + ¯4 L
2
t¡1;
where rt denotes the IBOVESPA futures (standardized) log-returns at the 20 minutes frequency.
The series tracks the contract with the nearest expiration date and then switches to the next-
maturing contract one day before the expiration of the former. The sample runs from January
1997 to December 1999. For each parameter estimate, the ¯gures within parenthesis refer to the
p-values of the Wooldridge's (1991) robust t-statistics. The column `nonstandardized' considers
only the terms linear on the proximity-to-limit variables as de¯ned by Ut =
±t
Ct¡Pt and Lt =
±t
Pt¡Ft,
where Ct is the ceiling price, Ft is the °oor price, Pt is the actual price, and the dummy variable
±t takes value one if there are price limits, zero otherwise. The column `polynomial' considers the
complete speci¯cation with proximity-to-limit variables Ut = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Ct¡Pt and Lt = ±t
Ct¡Ft
Pt¡Ft . The rows
`AR' and `ARCH' relate to the p-values of Wooldridge's (1991) robust LM tests against remaining
autocorrelation of ¯rst order in the conditional mean and variance, respectively. The p-values for
the tests up to the 12th order are available upon request.
alternative speci¯cations
parameters nonstandardized polynomial




°1 0.001 (0.504) -0.018 (0.080)
°2 0.013 (0.011) 0.455 (0.028)
¯1 0.000 (0.349)
¯2 -0.003 (0.043)
Á0 -0.206 (0.000) -0.036 (0.050)
Á1 0.954 (0.000) 0.967 (0.000)
µ1 0.312 (0.000) 0.078 (0.042)
¸3 0.084 (0.007)
¸4 -0.377 (0.000)
°3 0.000 (0.000) -0.002 (0.046)






Performance of the trading strategies from January 1997 to December 1999
Our trading strategy takes bene¯t from the °oor cool-o® e®ect in the condition mean. It depends on a
time series of threshold prices that equate the expected return to zero for every t as a function of the daily
price limits and of the parameter estimates from the complete sample (see Table 4). It dictates that the
investor must (1) buy IBOVESPA futures contracts if the price is below the threshold and (2) zero out the
position either in the the end of the trading day or if the price exceeds the threshold. The benchmarks refer
to buying and holding IBOVESPA spot and futures contracts. The Sharpe ratios consider the Brazilian
Interbank Deposit Certi¯cate (CDI) as a proxy to the annual risk-free rate.
annualized log-return standard deviation Sharpe ratio
IBOVESPA spot 0.192 0.532 -0.109
IBOVESPA futures 0.178 0.532 -0.135
our trading strategy 0.485 0.438 0.549
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